RENTAL TERMS
1 # These rental terms apply between Svensk Kulturfilm Konferensteknik AB (below stated as Konferensteknik), and the
client renting the equipment (below stated as Client) during the rental period. By rental period is meant the time from the
time the equipment is handed out, delivered or installed to the Client, until the equipment has been returned to or picked
up by Konferensteknik.
2 # The rental terms apply to both when Konferensteknik provides staff on site and when the Client them selves handles
rented equipment.
3 # The rent is paid against invoice with payment terms 30 days net if other terms havent been negotiated.
4 # The rent does not include staff. If Konferensteknik takes care of transporting the equipment, cost for delivery will be
added.
5 # The Client is responsible for damage to or loss of rented equipment throughout the rental period, regardless of the cause
of the injury or loss. It requires the Client to keep all leased equipment insured against all risks to the full value of the
equipment during the rental period. In case of damage to or loss, of all, or part of the rented equipment, the Client is
obliged, without delay, to replace Konferensteknik for the damaged or lost equipment at what it costs to either acquire new
or repair it, regardless of any reductions from the insurance company. The Client is obliged to notify Konferensteknik
immediately of any damage or loss occurs.
6 # Konferensteknik is responsible for ensuring that the equipment is faultless and functional at the time of delivery or
setup. Its the Clients responsibility to check that the equipment is in working orderstate at the beginning of the rental
periodand without delay notify Konferensteknik if the equipment ceases to work for any reason during the rental period.
7 # Any damage and/or defects to the equipment must be repaired by Konferensteknik and must not be performed by the
Client.
8 # The Client is not allowed to lend, pledge, transfer, exchange or sell the equipment. The equipment is not available nor is
it rented in the alternative or carried abroad without the written consent of Konferensteknik .Konferensteknik markings
must not be removed or covered.
9 # Konferensteknik is not responsible and cannot be made financially liable for failure or cancelation of a conference,
meeting or similar caused by failure of the equipment, transport delays, force majeure or other unforseen circumstances.
Konferensteknik is not responsible for damage that the equipment directly or indirectly causes third parties.
10 # The following cancellation fees are applied for cancellations before the start of the rental period.
Cancellation 25-14 working days before the start of the rental period is charged with 30% of the total rental amount
Cancellation 13-10 weekdays before the start of the rental period is charged with 50% of the total rental amount
Cancellation 9-7 working days before the start of the rental period is charged with 60% of the total rental amount
Cancellation 6-4 working days before the start of the rental period [is charged with 85% of the total rental amount.
Cancellation 3 weekdays before and until the start of the rental period is charged with 100% of the total rental amount.
Purchases already made for the Client and time already spent on meetings, project and similar connected to the rental will
be charged 100%.

